
Wine List

WHITE
KINTU CHARDONNAY, CHILE
12.5% abv
Fresh & Clean, bursting with tropical fruits & peach flavours.
Smoked Fish - Roasted Chicken - Creamy Risottos

175ml     250ml     Bottle
   £5.20                   £6.65                  £18.95

    £5.60                  £7.00                  £21.00CAPRIANO PINOT GRIGIO, ITALY
12% abv
Easy drinking nature, typified by pear-drop & delicate almond flavours.

FRANSCHHOEK CHENIN BLANC, SOUTH AFRICA
12.5% abv
Pineapple, peach, nectarine & honeysuckle aromas, citrus & tropical fruit.
Seafood - Roast Chicken - Veal Schnitzel 

    £6.70                  £7.60                  £22.00

ALLAN SCOTT SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW ZEALAND 
12.5% abv
Passionfruit & tropical aromas, juicy, fruit driven palate & crisp acidity.
Seafood - Creamy Dishes 

                       
£26.00

ROSE
KINTU ROSE, CHILE
12.5% abv
Generous pink in colour, packed with confit fruit aromas & easy- 
going berries. Rasberry ripple & strawberry characters.
Salads - Seafood

BUFFALO RIDGE ZINFANDEL, CALIFORNIA
10.5% abv
Lively, fruity and refreshing.
Seafood - Spicy Dishes - Creamy Sauces

MARQUES DE CACERES EXCELLENS ROSE, SPAIN
14% abv
Pale rose colour with rose petals, refined notes of peaches
on the nose, silky smooth & balanced, delicate flavours of 
mature white peaches & pears.
Salmon - Salad 

175ml     250ml     Bottle
    £5.20                  £6.65                  £18.95

    £6.30                  £7.60                  £22.00

£27.50

RED
KINTU MERLOT, CHILE
13% abv
Smooth & easy drinking with ripe plum & red berry flavours.
Pasta - Roasted Meats - Vegetarian Dishes

FRANSCHHOEK CABERNET SAUVIGNON
14% abv
Dark berry flavours integrated with savoury oak and smooth 
lingering finish.
Steak - chops - Meat Dishes

FAMILIA GASCON MALBEC, ARGENTINA
14% abv
Soft & fruity, aromas of fresh plums, blueberries and cherries. Extracts 
of oak which deliver notes of vanilla and cocoa. 
Grilled meats & Pasta.

175ml     250ml     Bottle
    £5.20                  £6.65                  £18.95

    £6.70                 £7.60                  £22.00

MARQUES DE CACERES EXCELLENS RIOJA, SPAIN
14.5% abv
Ripe fruit & refined oak. Flavours and tannings blend together 
resulting in a smooth and elegant Rioja. 

£28.50

                       
£26.00

125ml measure available upon request 



Wine List

SPARKLING
BOTTER PROSECCO, ITALY
11% abv

Bottle

CONTESSA CAROLA MILLESIMATO, ITALY
12% abv
Extra dry.

DIDIER CHOPIN BRUT NV CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
12% abv
Ripe fruits & hints of pastries predominate in this smooth, fresh, 
pleasant & easily enjoyable champagne.

DIDIER CHOPIN ROSE NV CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
12% abv
A smooth, delicate & fresh champagne with intense strawberries, 
cherries, raspberries aromas.

£7.20

MOET & CHANDON BRUT NV CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
12% abv
Classic champagne matured for 3 years. Vibrant green apple & citrus fruit, 
white flowers & brioche.

BOLLINGER SPECIAL CUVEE BRUT NV CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
12% abv
This celebrated Champagne displays a wealth of toasty richness and tiny pin-prick 
bubbles - the hallmark of the very finest fizz.pale-gold in colour and the mousse is light 
and persistent.

 200ml
£22.50

£35.00

£38.00

£55.00

£95.00


